Summer 2020 Newsletter
Our 2020 Summer Paint For COVID19 project
was a Major Success!
Thanks to YOU, our 2020 Summer Paint For COVID19 project was a major
success! The Global Paint for Charity and our partners have donated over
$284k worth of paint and building items to local families and artists for
community projects and murals. This project was made possible through
multiple partners and funders and with the support from the Global Paint for
Charity staff, volunteers, their families, and community members.
A huge thank you to the artists, painters, participants, partners, students,
parents and the communities around the world for their support. Our volunteers
painted the 2 murals, 1 church, 7 family houses, 2 nursing homes and 1 center
that will house patients who tested positive for Coronavirus.
I would like to extend a huge thanks to our donors and partners for their
support and donations of paint and other building supplies, Lets Applaud the
following Partners:
• Bear Mountain Custom Painting
• Mike’s Painting
• Briarcliff Paint
• Tool Bank of Atlanta
• Global Paint Solutions
• Sherwin Williams and
• Burkes Painting Inc.
Also, let give a special thank you to all the volunteers and supporters who came

out to help paint and assist in creating the murals.
Please show your support for Global Paint for Charity!
Visit our website www.globalpaints.org and make a donation to help us recycle
and provide more paint for underprivileged people in our communities around
the world.
If you would like to help host a paint drive or paint project in your community,
please contact us by email at info@globalpaints.org or call our Team at 855-8537772.
Together We Can Make a Difference and paint the world one gallon at a time!

Know More

Partnered with Briarcliff Paint, a Benjamin
Moore Paint Retailer located in Atlanta

Global Paint for Charity has recently partnered with Briarcliff Paint, a Benjamin
Moore Paint Retailer located in Atlanta. In a brief interview with the long-time
owner of Briarcliff Paint, David Caler, elaborates on how this partnership has
affected his business and the area around him. In only a couple of weeks of
partnership, they have already recycled over […]
August 29th 2020

Know More

Mike’s Painting Company
Donates to Us!!
At Global Paint for Charity, we enjoy working with all
of our partners, whether they are donors,
volunteers, or contractors. Every month, we
feature an individual who shares their experiences
working with Global Paint for Charity. We always
treat everyone who helps us like family. It is
refreshing to hear their honest feedback and to
share […]
September 12th 2020
Know More
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More from the Media:

Featured on
michellewrites.com
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4th Annual
Corporate Paint
Donation Drive
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Read More ››
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Road, Marietta, GA
30067
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(678) 687-3232
.
Read More ››

Read More ››

How is Global Paint for Charity different from
other paint recycling programs?

Global Paint for Charity is one of the few paint recycling programs that can offer
a tax deduction of fair market value for paint awarded to an individual or family in
need. Our organization was founded with the purpose of providing a win-win
solution. If you have leftover paint or discontinued products that you are
thinking of getting rid of, consider donating it to Global Paint for Charity to help
us continue our Mission.

TAKE ACTION Today ››
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